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IT Services Price List  
 

Central Hall Westminster remains one of the most technologically advanced 
venues in London and as such we can offer bespoke solutions to fully meet the 
needs of your event.  
 
Here are our available services, we’d be happy to discuss any additional 
requirements in more detail so we can create a bespoke package for you.  

Wireless Internet Connectivity (Wi-Fi)  
 
Password protected generic shared wi-fi  
Up to 10Mbps FOC 
 
Custom WiFi  
Up to 10Mbps* £250 per day/per network  
Custom options include: custom network name, password protected, specific 
bandwidth, client isolation, specific firewall policies. 
 
Other bandwidths options and marketing options available POA 

Wired Internet Connectivity (LAN)   
 
For a specific bandwidth on a hard-wired Ethernet connection: 
10Mbps £450 per day 
25Mbps £650 per day 
50Mbps £800 per day 
100Mbps £950 per day 
 
Public IP address, for devices that require public IP addressing POA  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Telephony  
 
Digital Handsets £75* per handset, per day 
Digital Conference Spider Phone - £90* per day  
*Includes call charges to UK mobiles, local and national calls.  
Access to dial international numbers or premium rate POA 
 
We can provide you with your London based number in advance of your event. 

Printer Hire  
 
Colour toner printer hire £90 per day  
Includes one ream of A4 paper (500 sheets) 

Technical Support  
 
1st or 2nd line Technician - £450 per day (based on 8-hour shift) 
3rd line or Senior Technician - £750 per day (based on 8-hour shift) 
Half day rates POA 

Contact information 
 
We have many bespoke options available. Our Technology team will be happy 
to talk through your event requirements and design a solution that best meets 
your needs.  
 
Lennox Dowman Technology Manager |  
T: +44 (0)20 7654 3870 |E: ldowman@chvenues.com  

mailto:ldowman@chvenues.com
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